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2015 Executive Sponsors
We would like to thank our
sponsors for 2015. Their support
contributes to the success of our
chapter.

Greetings HR Colleagues:
In an August 2015 message from SHRM President & CEO Henry
"Hank" Jackson he stated the following:
"I was recently asked to reflect on the current and future state of
our profession for a roundtable interview with several HR
association executives. One question asked was, "How do
professional HR associations stay relevant in the next 20+
years?" My answer was that, in their simplest form, associations build and sustain
communitya professional homefor practitioners. However, an association like SHRM
also serves as the Society that represents the profession. This added responsibility
requires us to connect and unite not only HR professionals, but the array of HR
associations. The more effectively we accomplish this, the more relevant we will be. It will
require many modes of engagement."
HoCo HRS, as an affiliate chapter of SHRM, is striving to be the conduit to connect and unite
HR professionals and keep them engaged. Our hope is that being a member of a local SHRM
chapter will provide a sense of community and access to shared resources. One way that we
are doing this is by increasing networking opportunities for our members and future members.
You will see that we have added an additional Happy Hour/Networking event in October.
This is intended to allow more time for networking and connecting with your peers.
We look forward to continuing to serve our members through the remainder of the year.
Sincerely,
Howard County HR Society Board of Directors

Have you Registered for the HoCo Conference?
Got Growth? HR Essentials for Your Growing Small Business
You've grown from the basement to the office park, yet personnel challenges have you
overwhelmed; the latest labor and employment laws have you scratching your head.
Let the HR Essentials halfday seminar hosted by the Howard County Chapter of
SHRM and the Howard County Chamber of Commerce ease your concerns. Come,
learn and discuss the latest best practices on subjects including:
Attracting, Retaining, Developing Employees
Social Media
Crisis Management
Employment Law
About the Keynote Speaker: Todd Marks, a 40 under 40 and 2x EY Entrepreneur of
the Year Nominee, is the teacherturnedtechnologist founder of Mindgrub
Technologies. Mindgrub is a mobile, social and web app consultancy, working with
organizations to bring their brand to digital. Marks maintains status as Chief
EverythingOfficer for the company
Register now, you will not want to miss this informative event. There is no cost to
attend this event, however, registration is strongly encouraged. Click here to register.

Quick Links
Howard County HR Society
LinkedIn Howard County
HR Society Group
Society for Human Resource
Management (SHRM)
Maryland State SHRM
Council

Contact Us:
http://hocohrs.shrm.org/
HoCoHRS@gmail.com
Interested in our
Newsletter? Click the
button to join our
mailing list.

September 17, 2015
Alignment of People Strategies with Business Strategies
8:00am to 10:30am
Please join us as we welcome Helene Meyers, as she discusses the alignment of people
strategies with business strategies.

MONTHLY MEETINGS

Few people would argue that aligning an organization's talent strategy with its business
objectives is a worthwhile exercise. What does this phrase really mean? Doesn't everyone try to

Our monthly meetings are held
on the 3rd Thursday of every
month at:
Ecker Business Training Center
6751 Columbia Gateway Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
8:00 AM  10:30 AM
(note: we do not meet in
January or June)

2015 Membership Rates
Our rates for 2015 Membership
are (these are prorated rates for
the remainder of 2015):
Professional SHRM
Member: $25.00
Professional nonSHRM
Member: $30.00
Associate Member $30.00
Student $10.00
You can renew and pay your dues
at the next meeting! Checks or
credit cards welcome!

align people and business strategies, and if everyone does it, how does it provide a competitive
edge? How many companies actually do it? You will get the answers to these questions and
much more in this informative session.
To register for this meeting, click here:
http://hocohrs.shrm.org/forms/meetingpreregistration
Thank you to Kaiser Permanente for sponsoring our September meeting!

Visit them on the web! www.kaiserpermanente.org
This meeting has been approved by SHRM for 1.5 Professional Development Credit. Howard
County Human Resources Society is recognized by SHRM to offer Professional Development
Credits (PDCs) for SHRMCP or SHRMSCP Certifications.

This meeting has been approved by HRCI for 1.5 general credits.
The use of this seal is not an endorsement by the HR Certification Institute of the quality of the
program. It means that this program has met the HR Certification Institute's criteria to be pre
approved for recertification credit

#SHRM16 in Washington, DC  Volunteers Needed
The 2016 SHRM Annual Conference will be in Washington, DC. The conference, which over
15,000 HR professionals attended in 2015, requires a lot of work behind the scenes. Therefore,
there will be a need for over 900 volunteers to make the 2016 conference a success. HoCoHRS
has the privilege of working with the host chapter, DC SHRM, to offer assistance with these
efforts. If you are interested in volunteering at the 2016 Conference, please visit the following
site: http://www.shrmvolunteers.com/preregister/.
Prior to preregistering, please keep in mind the following:
The volunteer opportunities are only available for those in MD, DC and VA.
You do not have to be a member of national SHRM to volunteer, however, some
consideration will be given to those that are national members
They anticipate that there will be a need for at least 900 members, however they expect
the volunteer requests to far exceed that number. Therefore, it is highly likely that all
that submit a volunteer request will not be selected
DC SHRM is still very early in the planning phase. They will disseminate additional
information as it becomes available
In order to streamline the communication, Kimberly Prescott, HoCoHRS
Communications Chair, will be the contact for volunteers and questions regarding the
process. Please feel free to forward any questions to her at hocohrs@gmail.com
HoCoHRS is very excited about the prospect of our chapter supporting the 2016 Annual
Conference.

SHRM Foundation Update
We have been talking all year about donating to the SHRM Foundation. We have also
published articles and information on the Foundation's research and scholarships. If you have
not already donated, please consider doing that today! There is one other way you can support
the SHRM Foundation  volunteering! You can go to the SHRM Foundation website
at http://www.shrm.org/about/foundation/pages/foundationhome.aspx to donate.
Also, if you have some availability, please consider volunteering for the Foundation. They
need help in the following areas:
Review Foundation publications
Evaluate research grant applications
Review scholarship applications
Apply to serve on the Foundation Board of Directors
Sponsor a Foundation event
Assist with fundraising efforts
We thank you for all of your SHRM Foundation support!

2015 Meeting Topics and Events
Mark Your Calendars Now for HoCoHRS 2015 Meeting Topics. The Program Committee works
hard to find its members topics of interest, presented in a condensed yet indepth overview
worthy of SHRM Professional Development and HRCI credit!
Please mark your calendars NOW for a year full of HR professional development.
9/17

Alignment of People Strategies with Business Strategies

10/7

Happy Hour Networking Event

10/15

Political Organizational Savvy

11/19

Leveraging Behavioral Economics for Benefits and Retirement

12/17

Diversity Shark Tank

News from Maryland SHRM State Council
MD SHRM Annual Conference! Registration is Now Open! Save the Date for
2015 conference, currently scheduled for September 27th  29th 2015. We're returning to
Ocean City, MD with the hotel and events at a new, allinone location. Bookmark our
website here and stay tuned for more info!
When Work Works Announcement The When Work Works Award is one of the
nation's most prestigious workplace honors, recognizing employers who have created
effective workplaces based on six components: autonomy; worklife fit; supervisor
support for work success; satisfaction with earnings, benefits and opportunities for
advancement; opportunities for learning; and a culture of trust. The Awardpart of the
When Work Works partnership between Families and Work Institute (FWI) and Society
of Human Resource Management (SHRM) provides employers with national bragging
rights along with media attention for effective work policies and practices as well as
inclusion in a searchable database employees nationally can access to find out the best
of the best employers. All applicants receive a free benchmarking report on workplace
effectiveness and flexibility, based on their application, comparing their responses to
other Award winners and nationally representative samples of employers. The next
round for the awards starts August 17, 2015. Click here for details.
SHRM Foundation ScholarshipUpcoming Deadlines

SHRM Foundation Student Scholarship ProgramApplication deadline:
November 1, 2015.

More than $25,000 will be awarded in scholarships for graduate and undergraduate
education, as well as the Assurance of Learning exam. Application deadline: November
1, 2015. For additional information, click here.
SHRM Certification  If you are a credentialed HR professional as of 1/31/15 you are
eligible to participate in the SHRM's Certification Pathway. The tutorial is available
online as of January 5, 2015. Click here for more information.
Are You Hiring? Use MD SHRM's job posting board to reach qualified candidates in
and around Maryland! Click here for more information and competitive rates.
Earn, Learn and Save!The Maryland State Council, Inc. continues to partner with
SHRM's eLearning program. In fact, we are the test case for this project. While earning
recertification credits, obtaining at least 1 recertification hour for each course
successfully completed, members enhance their skills through these expertly designed
programs. ALL 60 recertification credits can be earned through this program. The
courses are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week so it is very convenient for even the
busiest person. Members are encouraged to register with code SHRMMDSC to take
advantage of the SHRM eLearning program. Fliers for this program are being
distributed to the local chapter CLAs for their upcoming programs.
Questions or comments? Contact MD SHRM Director, Colleen ParkerDenston, SPHR, SHRM
SCP.
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